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I give thanks 
for the gift of life and breath 
that is mine today in Christ. 
Make me eager to do good 

and to resist evil, 
and grant me the wisdom 

to recognize the difference. 
Fill me with your assurance 

in all I say and do 
that I may share 

the hope that is within me 
in gentleness 

and reverence of Christ. Amen. 

The opening prayer is reprinted with permission from Feasting on the Word Worship
Companion: Liturgies for Year A, Volume 1 © 2013 Westminster John Knox Press. 

Gathering Music

"Sweet, Sweet Spirit" 
(Doris Akers, 1923-1995)

Linda Weyman, soprano and pianist 
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Though Linda and Jim Weyman no longer live in the immediate area of Montreat Presbyterian
Church, they are always part of the Montreat family. This recording was made especially for our
service this week. 

Opening Hymn

{Click on the hymn title for audio. 
Laptop and desktop users 

can minimize the audio page 
and return here to follow the hymn 

as the music plays.} 

"I Greet Thee Who My Sure Redeemer Art" 
Vivian Hare, Anderson Auditorium organ 
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Please see below for OneLicense information. 



Call to Worship: The Psalter

Psalm 115
Not to us, O LORD, not to us, 
but to your name give glory,
for the sake of your steadfast love 
and your faithfulness.

Why should the nations say, 
'Where is their God?' 

Our God is in the heavens;
and does whatever he pleases.

Their idols are silver and gold,
the work of human hands. 

They have mouths, but do not speak;

eyes, but do not see.

They have ears, but do not hear;

noses, but do not smell.

They have hands, but do not feel;

feet, but do not walk;
 
they make no sound in their throats.

Those who make them are like them;
so are all who trust in them.

O Israel, trust in the LORD!

He is their help and their shield.

O house of Aaron, trust in the LORD!



He is their help and their shield.

You who fear the Lord, trust in the LORD!

He is their help and their shield.

The LORD has been mindful of us; 

God will bless us; 
God will bless the house of Israel;
God will bless the house of Aaron;
God will bless those who fear the LORD,
both small and great.

May the LORD give you increase,
both you and your children.

May you be blessed by the LORD,
who made heaven and earth.

The heavens are the LORD's heavens,

but the earth God has given to human beings.

The dead do not praise the LORD,
nor do any that go down into silence.

But we will bless the LORD

from this time on and for evermore.
Praise the LORD!

Prayer of Confession 

Almighty God, 
your word offers freedom from sin, 

but we confess that we have not obeyed your word. 
We have harbored malice toward our enemies; 



we have been deceitful in our relationships; 
we have been insincere in our commitments; 

through gossip we have slandered our friends. 
Forgive us our sins, we pray, 

and lead us to genuine repentance, 
through the grace and mercy of Jesus, 

our resurrected Savior. Amen. 

Adapted from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year A, Volume 1 © 2013 Westminster

John Knox Press. 

Silent Prayers of Confession 

Assurance of Pardon 

The proof of God's amazing love is this:
that while we were yet sinners,

Christ died for us.
Romans 5:8

May the God of mercy, 
who forgives us all our sins,

strengthen us in all goodness,
and by the power of the Holy Spirit 

keep us in eternal life. Amen.

Young Adult Volunteer Presentation



MPC member Clara Hare-Grogg returned
from Young Adult Volunteer service in the
Philippines in late March, as the PC(USA) was
bringing all internationally placed
YAVs home from all over the world. She shares
this writing under the title, "Gratitude to MPC." 
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"And through it all, 
during the highs and the lows 
and even physical separation, 

we have sacred community 
with each other." 

Dear Friends at Montreat Presbyterian Church,
 
I'm writing to say thank you from the bottom of my heart for your
generous support during my time as a Young Adult Volunteer (YAV)
in the Philippines. With the help of this congregation, I have
fundraised a total of $9,523 to finance my time as a YAV (donations
can still be made here to help cover the total costs). Your words of
encouragement throughout the year were a huge source of support,
and I am so thankful to have shared this experience with you.
Though I was evacuated in March due to the COVID-19 pandemic, I
am grateful that I could come home to this community in Montreat.
In these unexpected circumstances, I feel that my time as a YAV
prepared me for this very moment of global ambiguity.
 
The Philippines is acutely vulnerable to disasters like volcano
eruptions, typhoons, and floods; even everyday weather is
notoriously unpredictable. The ability to deal with the unexpected
has therefore embedded itself in Filipino culture. My time in the
Philippines became a lesson in adaptability and resilience as I
adjusted to circumstances throughout the year, including right up to
the evacuation, that I couldn't have predicted.
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I think now about the people I met over the past several months:
urban street vendors, survivors of trafficking, and people with HIV,
to name a few. I am reminded that their remarkable resilience does
not cancel the injustices that marginalize them. No one has gone
unaffected by COVID-19, but each of our circumstances is totally
different. My experience as a YAV enabled me to recognize the many
privileges that allow me to embrace this time of ambiguity, while
others struggle with the outrageously unfair hand dealt to them by
society and exacerbated by the pandemic.
 
As I adjust to my own new reality, I remember the lessons that my
Filipino community taught me on dealing with uncertain futures:
First of all, it's all right if I don't know the details of what lies ahead -
no one else knows, either. It's better to appreciate the present, if I
can just slow down enough to recognize it. When something difficult
arises, we will deal with it and find a way to laugh about it. And
through it all, during the highs and the lows and even physical
separation, we have sacred community with each other.
 
Sometimes on Philippine coastlines, when the sea is flat and the
sunlight hits just right, a curious visual phenomenon occurs in which
the water blends into the sky and the horizon line is completely
obscured. Even in the unknown, there is beauty, and where there is
beauty, there is God.
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The Pentecost Offering, a PC(USA) denominational offering that
supports at-risk children and youth/young adult ministries, will be
received on May 31 (or any time before). Children & Friends will
be our local ministry partner recipient for children at risk. The Young
Adult Volunteer program is one of the PC(USA) ministries that also
benefits from the Pentecost Offering. 
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Music 

"Blessed Be God"
(Filipino melody)

Vivian Hare, Anderson Auditorium Organ

Blessed be God, blessed be God forever, 
who in time and eternity lives, 

God the Lord who loves justice and mercy, 
and who heals and forgives those who fall. 

God will bandage the wounds of the broken, 
and pay heed to each body and soul; 

God has asked humankind not to fear, 
but believe that the kingdom's at hand. 

Come, O Lord, come and save the oppressed, 
Lift the poor from the doors of despair; 
Put a song in the hearts of your people, 

those whose hope and whose trust is in you. 

Music: The tune, DANDASOY, is originally set to a song which came from a little village on the
Philippines island of Negros, Western Visayas. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_Hzir56P1MPmM61NLH9SVSyW4IkAu1QWKh6M1foDVSPZQE7mOD825yNmFF2vaHVEuNHB-Y60yH8zf-vXb2yiqOgC1r0SyYbuQqzwCgkU-XYqYJfyBz7xr_eEn22vL-s_Gz31IwVbuV199NY7GMyEGH6O24HddbBG5hr3Qw04Cf93ldTp9Q03OEXmxIno7VXQXVSDNV9VP3JPoepUuC_8qc416Z3np_k_EgsADboQ1dmSlyAInJxbJ6VuuHVbMh9UaCZBTBF-U8BYkfCH6uscaUme0rKp-cBDZedN1qgQ1eMlMw06F-FDr-j03zxJRUr0VGnhiWRwxrGYrs-gBJ64J3JDTc5VtuoWW&c=&ch=


Lyricist unknown. 

Prayer for Illumination 

Come Holy Spirit, our helper and advocate: 
Open our hearts and minds this day, 

entice us with your presence. 
Spark us with a word of life-- 

a message that we may share with others 
as we seek to live Christ's love in the world. 

All this we ask in the name of God, 
who creates, redeems, and sustains us. 

Amen. 

Reprinted, with permission, from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year
A, Volume 1 © 2013 Westminster John Knox Press.  

Reading from the Gospels



JESUS AND HIS TWELVE DISCIPLES (ICON). CYPRIOT SCHOOL, 2015
 

To see and hear the reading of this passage,
please click here. 

John 14:15-21 

[Jesus said to the disciples,] 

"If you love me, you will keep my commandments. 

"And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Advocate, to
be with you for ever. This is the Spirit of truth, whom the world
cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor knows him. You know
him, because he abides with you, and he will be in you.
 
"I will not leave you orphaned; I am coming to you. 

"In a little while the world will no longer see me, but you will see me;
because I live, you also will live. On that day you will know that I am
in my Father, and you in me, and I in you. 

"They who have my commandments and keep them are those who
love me; and those who love me will be loved by my Father, and I will
love them and reveal myself to them." 

Anthem 

"If Ye Love Me"
(John 14:15-17/Thomas Tallis, 1505-1585) 

The Cambridge Singers
under the direction of John Rutter

If ye love me, keep my commandments.
And I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another comforter,
that he may 'bide with you forever;

E'en the spir't of truth.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_TzsBeqXtfpqPVu7rSqUUHJr_ZQVMXmx9cJWoKZyYzQaC5Mw-WrHokkIdaSnIucfV70cjEzZad7rO5s0ElhGOWvx6C9f-VTkZ2amCSDo8gJDFXGNqSHV3lElJuokgWWCAjpia2vVBu0FrKlzCHgPdD9nRA_wYDTzUdQnHUj2pXyAbdzYcoOwrT6EyqayrhHXW0C4WQy5D-oCo4EhDCQ_lyTIMWtlHjwu--hB7FnhxFIoEAGS-Xu9xUn3Q6JJ_xznPf4FF1OvN6TcV59PPxRvv_DPwyS3zhFYHy-kvw-ypC3ji2LafSlZXV6wS8foM7-dfNnU5hZlt2hgtBaDdq6BsV8cidpfG2Umq&c=&ch=


 

New Testament Reading

MARCANTONIO RAIMONDI (c. 1480-1534) "SAINT PAUL PREACHING AT ATHENS" 
after RAPHAEL (c. 1483-1520). ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO. CC0 Public Domain Designation

To see and hear the reading of this passage, 
please click here. 

Acts 17:22-31 

Then Paul stood in front of the Areopagus and said, 

'Athenians, I see how extremely religious you are in every way. For as
I went through the city and looked carefully at the objects of your
worship, I found among them an altar with the inscription, "To an
unknown god." 

What therefore you worship as unknown, this I proclaim to you. The
God who made the world and everything in it, he who is Lord of
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_mMBJW-EjMfloTACZ6PBA0KyaXMuEUa6D8nYA5oot0WzJ98v4a5BtLnbDgVZCzrsDTYCkS6aKy_KoYc2z2tGLSLgXqIWbkjTn77QiiPssOn5vEjfbHvITVVtwhkKYDSKhgUKOjvWxUzW6sbWS4RdVS8-IBT74u8DZHYrdFpw834Ell4JmjekMLC6CRmW_3oUvm_zfEth-4l-qGgXzFErKl49zsmaGasvb1Q_9GeIN9juhjv1lKx9UBavv0wBhlrm8SLI1FGV-9TsFGyLKiYAQBOCYIPho1VI6CuzdtrzJsCp53F6DRpNzcy78OJG_HtLixKpUmaZhOxO7CKz87LDrWxTjz-VqbiTCXyCLhe-M0IjBl3PQAb1j9F-IsEmy-89k&c=&ch=


heaven and earth, does not live in shrines made by human
hands, nor is he served by human hands, as though he needed
anything, since he himself gives to all mortals life and breath and all
things. 

From one ancestor he made all nations to inhabit the whole earth,
and he allotted the times of their existence and the boundaries of the
places where they would live, so that they would search for God and
perhaps grope for him and find him-though indeed he is not far from
each one of us. For "In him we live and move and have our being"; as
even some of your own poets have said, "For we too are his
offspring." 

Since we are God's offspring, we ought not to think that the deity is
like gold, or silver, or stone, an image formed by the art and
imagination of mortals. 

While God has overlooked the times of human ignorance, now he
commands all people everywhere to repent, because he has fixed a
day on which he will have the world judged in righteousness by a
man whom he has appointed, and of this he has given assurance to
all by raising him from the dead.'

Sermon 



ATHENS FROM THE ACROPOLIS SLOPE, AREOPAGUS ROCK IN FOREGROUND. PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

"Not Far from Each One of Us" 
(Acts 17:22-31; Psalm 115; John 14:1-14) 

For a video recording of this sermon,  
please click here. 

For the audio recording 
from the pastor's study, 

click here. 

I have always thought of clothes shopping with about the level of
excitement that I have for reading the 14 pages of fine print to sign
up for the warranty for a new toaster.
 
The act of going clothes shopping lasts, for me, about as long as it
takes to look at one shirt and recognize it as such. At that moment, as
far as I'm concerned, details like cost, fit, color, style and
appropriateness can all be sorted out later.
 
The other day I was sorting some laundry and I suddenly thought, "I
should go get a new shirt." Instantaneously-like when a pet runs out

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_8LMZTM-La-K46S7MRar05NA99t1wLkybRtrgG9_jDOR3rSJHDkPngYnKZ30mudZzjC1iNoqPaG_l0apnUth-bX9XUQ5j9KiUanosW-a-02ZFA2QzOINiH34-y9i28JZDKvZxgFiclAgRuiypwcBj0b3IERYlGyetpfMzvzNxrhrPXJ7y-zxHVe5Nlk2xeUn_ySRPyXdM7gtf--Hr1rhf4Sg6TBEKrPtYZVrRNaYWUhZwTr2emLZZY6gEcFYV8lcM5WT_n2cMgniSSvAge-Avem_rPhZy7T_52RHRoG3RX0p6cdraG9kfGsRpGCn3hu_fMLvZp8st1RtkSJQbeNKoIardnhq9K74pffn3lsdD08FZKnP_XJe5HGxV4szikHG4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_RiVO-ktpVeZvhuIA-IcSxf6_7-lwGSngbNPi6rgPlvpeK0sOI96WOpxKuPcMxXX-Plr8krj8a-_mtHJZ_HgouJmyZKDEnUxOFzto2ki2FC8ic_Sw67sJcpCpdouB49FdbBaARv0p5J55k-VciDd3JDOgd9CvodBpQqvv-sIQT7iyHoT_87U1wYAdjPYLjtAgcE8mkFLbguDra7Zxly5PzVRLjt_t5ADIZlS2EUCU5UO3YAaWAxB5Zk9rTyijRHjJfoGPoBmzXWkpMbPOCOEOAqasPCb-npTlmeEyTRsbX7v6BSnBzIQLQgLaIkwxOxqoaRd2mViZSDQdkLAT8UtCeH8oo4v9qFKc&c=&ch=


as soon as you open the door-the thought came to me: how great it
would be to go to the mall and look for a shirt. In that nanosecond, I
was super excited by the idea of getting in the car and heading out
into the great mass of humanity to engage in commerce in the public
arena.
 
Immediately, I came to my senses and remembered our
circumstances.
 
But if the idea of going shopping for an item of clothing suddenly
has, for me, a fairy-tale level of excitement about it, I know
something is out of kilter.
 
And for most people, this is vastly more, and immeasurably harder,
than just a matter of whether they get to go out and enjoy
themselves.
 
Combined with the things that always lurk in our psyches, like
fragility and impatience, the isolating aspects of our circumstances,
can, if we are not mindful, become disorienting.
 
And even the most faithful among us can find themselves searching,
like thirsty travelers in the desert, for sources of strength that will
allow them to keep being the best versions of themselves that they
can be: faithful to God, and to each other, and to ourselves and the
promise that God has invested in every one of us.
 
For people of God, that source of strength, generation after
generation, century after century, has been the knowledge that God
is not far from each one of us.
 
We can have our minds expanded and spirits elevated when we
contemplate the incalculable vastness of a God who encompasses all
eternity, and all the universe, and all other imaginable universes, in
realms beyond human comprehension.
 
But our comfort is in knowing that that same uncontainable,
uncontrollable, Most High and Most Holy God
 
is also right here, close enough to hear our muttered, inarticulate
prayers, close enough to whisper or nudge, intimate enough to know



and understand each of us better and more graciously and with
greater mercy than we can know or regard ourselves.
 
Academically, we know who God is, and that can give us some
strength.
 
But our true comfort is in knowing God-personally, individually,
intimately.
 
Let us know, O God, that you are near.
 
I thought again recently of a passage from a book called What Is the
What, which is the true story of a Sudanese (now American) man
named Valentino Achak Deng, one of the tens of thousands of "Lost
Children of Sudan" who fled the carnage of the Second Sudanese
Civil War back in the 1980s and 90s and beyond.
 
The story is told in first person, and follows Achak from a prosperous
family in an idyllic African village to an epic and terrifying trek
through a landscape made hellish by human brutality: first to
Ethiopia, then a decade at a refugee camp in Kenya, and finally, his
first few years in America, which were not always much easier.
 
But what I specifically thought about was a passage that I have
shared before, from the early days when he was running for his life as
a young teenage boy - his village destroyed, with no idea whether any
of his family members are still alive.
 
He caught up and fell in with a large group of boys who were also
running; they would walk in the daytimes and sleep in a circle at
night.
 
In his own voice, Achak says,
 
"Whenever I woke in the dark hours I saw other eyes open, mouths
whispering prayers. I tried to forget these sounds and faces and I
closed my eyes and thought of home. I had to bring forth my favorite
memories and piece together the best of days. This was a method
[that had been] taught to me [by someone] who knew that we boys
would walk better, would complain less and require less
maintenance if we had slept properly.



 
"Imagine your favorite morning! he yelled to us...
 
"Now your favorite lunch! Your favorite afternoon!
 
"Your favorite game of soccer, your favorite evening, the girl you love
most!
 
"Now create in your mind the best of days, and memorize these
details, place this day center in your mind, and when you are the
most frightened, bring forth this day and place yourself within it.
 
"Run through this day and I assure you that before you are finished
with your dream-breakfast, you will be asleep.
 
And Achak says to the reader, "As unconvincing as it sounds...I tell
you, this method works. It slows your breathing, it focuses your
mind.
 
"I still remember the day I made, the best of days, stitched together
from so many... It is my day, not yours. It is the day I memorized and
the day I still feel [most] vividly."[i]
 
What are the pieces that you would stitch together to make your
perfect day?
 
In some ways that's a question about what you miss, and what you
need, and what you enjoy, and what you love. Or whom you miss or
need or enjoy or love.
 
And maybe, ultimately, it's a question about who you are, who you
understand yourself to be, and what you believe about your life, and
what you believe about the one who has given it to you.
 
False gods, human-made idols, are abundantly available, at least as
many as were available to the Athenians at the Areopagus. Like the
idols from the millennium before Jesus was born, they may have eyes
and ears and mouths and hands and feet,
 
but unlike God, they don't see you. They don't hear your prayers.
They don't speak the Word to you. They don't hold you. They don't



walk to you or walk with you or beside you or behind you or above
you or around you or beneath you.
 
They make no sound in their throats. You cannot hear them
breathing. But the breath of God, the ruah, the wind, the Spirit,
moves over the deep waters and breathes life into the church, and
the wind blows wherever it will but don't get to see it, you can't track
it or contain it; you don't know where it comes from or where it goes.
 
Paul said to the Athenians,
 
I see how extremely religious you are in every way. In fact, I was
going through the city and looking closely at the objects of your
worship, and I saw one that said, "To an unknown god."
 
So I'm here to proclaim to you what you worship as "unknown."
 
The God who made the world and everything in it and everything
above it, the Lord of the universe, doesn't live in shrines made by
human hands.
 
Nor is God served by our hands, as though needing anything from us.
It's the other way around.
 
God has put us where we are, has given us all our days, perfect or
imperfect, or rotten or pleasant or terrifying or not as full and
unrestricted as we wish they were,
 
so that we would search for God and maybe even grope around and
find God in the darkness.
 
But as a matter of fact, that same God of mystery and vastness and
holiness is so close to each one of us.
 
We can rightly wonder what the daily concerns of those people in
Athens were-probably not too different from the concerns we carry
around with us:
 
They worried about their parents and their children and their
spouses and their friends;
 



they wondered if their employment would hold out, and if not, what
would happen to them and their families;
 
they dealt with the physical realities of getting sick, or breaking
down, or getting older;
 
they were distracted by the states of their various relationships with
friends and enemies, love interests and co-workers and competitors.
 
And sometimes, they wrestled with the darkness, the darkness that
comes when people feel alone, or uncomfortable with themselves, or
frustrated at their circumstances; when they wonder what in the
world they are even doing anymore.
 
I came across an anonymous piece of writing a few years ago that
said,
 
God works specifically in the places where we feel like we are falling
apart, where we are "discovering the limits of [our] power instead of
its possibilities. [That] means that God is always involved with
people and situations exactly as they currently are, instead of as they
could be or might be or used to be."[ii]
 
Regardless of our circumstances, God is not far from each one of us.
 
Maybe just that time when we're searching and groping around in
the dark is the ideal time to celebrate the Resurrection, when our
Holy Week was weird, and Easter Sunday was about live streaming
and clicking on links where we were used to big choir anthems and
mountains of lilies.
 
But no matter where we are or how we communicate, we share with
the world the same message that Paul proclaimed in front of the
Areopagus:
 
that God may be Holy Mystery, but is anything but unknown;
 
that you don't have to make God in order for God to be there, all you
have to do is allow yourself to be created by the one who makes all of
creation;
 



that when you reach out into the darkness, our intimately knowable
God is there, with arms of love to catch you and hold you and never
desert you,
 
there in the darkness, there in the details, there in the diagnosis,
 
there in the quarantine, there in the impatience,
 
there in the uncertain economic future,
 
there even in the silence, whether a silence of aching loneliness or
wondering awe.
 
As he began his long goodbye to the disciples who had gone with him
all the way to Jerusalem, Jesus reminded them, "If you love me, you
will keep my commandments."
 
We do know him, and have seen him.
 
And when we love Jesus, we can't help but keep his commandments:
to love one another, and the world, and ourselves, and our enemies,
and all humankind, and all creation.
 
What are the components of your perfect day?
 
And, when your day is not perfect, when you reach out into the
darkness, what do you hope to find?
 
 
Keith Grogg
Montreat Presbyterian Church
Montreat, NC
May 17, 2020

[i] Eggers, Dave. What Is the What (p. 33). Knopf Doubleday
Publishing Group. Kindle Edition.
[ii] Author unidentified, "Theology of the Cross," Mockingbird,
www.mbird.com/glossary/theology-of-the-cross/ (Retrieved May 20,
2017 10:00 A.M.)



 

Prayers of Intercession

We invite you to make use of the prayer list as part of our worship and in
your own prayers, today and whenever you pray. 

IN OUR PRAYERS: 

Our deepest Christian love and sympathy surround Gordon Neville, 
the children, and all the family and countless friends 

of Betsy Neville. 

The family has graciously directed memorial offerings 
to Montreat Presbyterian Church, which would please Betsy greatly 

as she contributed so much of her life to this church, 
its ministries and all its people. 

Well done, thou good and faithful servant. 

Sally Baisley (Christina Tutterow's mom) 
Evelyn Bannerman 
Glenn Bannerman 
Ken Boyer
Sylvia Boyer 
Connie Bristow (friend of Genie Sullivan) 
Mary Miller Brueggemann, in the death of her twin brother, Pat Miller 
Jey Deifell 
David Duncan, continuing severe back pain 
Jane Frist 
Fred Hale 
Bob Hare 
Katie Huff (granddaughter of Marylyn & Olson), 

recovering from serious injuries sustained in a bicycle accident
Dick Keefer, recovering after heart operation 
Maggie Lauterer (former interim pastor of MPC), 

recovering from cancer surgery   
Margaret Linton 
Scotty MacAliley 
Susan Maffett, recovering from knee replacement 
Bev MacSherry, cancer 



Sharon Meares, presbytery PW moderator, after a major stroke 
The family and friends of Pat Miller 
Mary Grace Moore (Beverly Thompson's granddaughter), mono 
Gordon Neville and all the family and friends of Betsy Neville 
Harry Philips, in Hospice care
Margaret Rada 
Ellen Ramsey
George Ramsey 
Dick & Lila Ray and their family, in the death of Dick's brother, Tim 
Jim Richardson, hip replacement surgery this Tuesday. 

No food is needed at the house, but prayers are welcome.  
Mary & Graham Rouse (sister and brother-in-law of Mari Gramling), 

as Graham faces a difficult recovery at home after a complicated
surgery  

Bob Shaw 
Belle Shipley (Susan Holcomb's mother), 

Fleshers Fairview Retirement Center
Arline Taylor 
Duane Taylor, Sr. (father-in-law of Bill Seaman's daughter Ashley), 

hospitalized with Coronavirus
Georgiana Taylor (spouse of Duane), Coronavirus
Maggie Tuggle (daughter of Kitty Neil) 
Bobbi White, recovering from elbow surgery 
Sara Ator Wilcox (pastor of Land of the Sky UCC), 

recovering after heart surgery
Lamar Williamson 
Elaine Zinn (friend of jDub & Julie Simpson), 

hospitalized with kidney infection

PHOTO PUBLISHED THIS WEEK IN THE ECONOMIST

We also lift up in prayer...

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_O9_sRv6-ZNa0seP_12mmnvZHWguzUoZv_ShTexbFPOUquy1ItXCpTkpTwr9sIcoodeTxgWSsG8p6J-vGWoLqlknWXNFcuaqPa_Vlpza6HVun_-UQVKHNmF2O6PeukRhMBxYChrNIB395f4jx4b4kDidHmmlsX66fr2Cd2Alim6_gPnhFcsrh4wXzxcgMqrKMLKtnFhlLXIJzAoJfnR8wHeQyIn8psHkLiWQsB9Y1imN6NKXHtkhOWaDVosBFMG5o1RkFTrGhmcWlLCscZTEYABlqYb5qoNkGtUxNymIIcZjzxOvQhzZA_7nAO3xRQ0Fo3cdwJNaX0hNSjtuoPpv4nP_ttvEXjybF4jJSu7-N1DPxxsqz-J25HUn2ilhdY-15SqenMZXmAQF72Z0TiclorwlnQUIGniUXxElGdJp2IKPgsXxAFDSntQExeJid426JjWWba01nBBinNMRLK-9VcBNBOze32sBlZ7kb3I93EyznwYW8IUd2Na9-oFYfgyFD29vCpzpeXzUggSPT4VMW4cE1_16iG3iwIdLPC86Gy8s31g3MdG-IqGEOfgiuTlqVuz16oo8HLOxD3eSCniuBbhFyMzJuaBsq5-lh42cJOv3tRm6995ZXvK38PEpOWO-DATGkw6q8rVk=&c=&ch=


All throughout the world who are suffering from the coronavirus 
and other illnesses

All who are on the front lines, including: 
post office employees, public health officials, first responders, nurses,
doctors, delivery packers, hospital workers, police, truck drivers,
grocers, clerks, farmers, waste and recycling collectors, medical
technicians, factory workers, market farmers, elected and appointed
officials making complicated and difficult decisions 

Victims of domestic violence 
Those who are not able to be there with their loved ones 

in nursing homes, hospitals, or care facilities 
Workers losing hours or jobs or full pay or benefits 
Military men and women, stationed at home, far away, on ships, 

at air bases, or deployed in areas of conflict 
Small businesses trying to keep afloat and take care of their employees 
Parents with children at home 
Parents without children at home 
Teachers and all other professionals displaced and scrambling 

to reconfigure what they do
Young people whose dreams and trajectories have been put on hold 
All victims of war and destruction 
Neighbors vulnerable to poverty, hunger and hard weather 
Refugees fleeing war, famine and gangs
Parents and children separated from each other 
All who are in grief for loved ones 
Employees and consumers affected by the coronavirus 
Prison workers and inmates
Everyone trying to fill out unemployment and other financial forms 

Elmarie & Scott Parker, our Mission Co-workers in the Middle East
Victor and Sara Makari, our Mission Co-workers in Palestine  
Ardrishaig Parish Church, our eco-congregation partners in Scotland

Black Mountain Counseling Center 
Black Mountain Presbyterian Church 
Bounty & Soul 
Children & Friends 
Christ Community Church 
Rev. Deanna Hollas, PC(USA) Gun Violence Minister
Kairos Prison Ministry
Montreat College 
Montreat Conference Center 
OFCB ministries and the people of Haiti 
The Presbyterian Heritage Center 



Swannanoa Valley Christian Ministry
Yokefellow Prison Ministry

Hear our prayer, O Lord, 
for all the families and loved ones, 

and for all of humanity, who share an immeasurable loss 
in the terrorist attack on a maternity ward in Afghanistan; 

and for every atrocity committed against 
the least powerful and the most innocent; 

and for all people in every desperate corner of the world; 
and for the souls who bear a shame 

that only God can measure. 

"Be appalled, O heavens, at this, 
be shocked, be utterly desolate, says the LORD." 

Jeremiah 2:12 

"When I was a boy and I would see scary things in the news, my mother
would say to me, 'Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are
helping.' To this day, especially in times of disaster, I remember my
mother's words and I am always comforted by realizing that there are still
so many helpers--so many caring people in this world."

Fred Rogers

In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, 

and the Word was God. 
He was in the beginning with God. 

All things came into being through him, 
and without him not one thing came into being. 

What has come into being in him was life, 
and the life was the light of all people. 

The light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness did not overcome it. 

John 1:1-5
 

They shall build houses and inhabit them; 
they shall plant vineyards and eat their fruit. 

They shall not labor in vain, 
or bear children for calamity; 

for they shall be offspring blessed by the LORD--
and their descendants as well. 
Before they call I will answer, 



while they are yet speaking I will hear. 
The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, 

the lion shall eat straw like the ox; 
but the serpent-its food shall be dust! 

They shall not hurt or destroy 
on all my holy mountain, says the LORD.

Isaiah 65:21, 23-25

"Beline Lafayette, a conference coordinator in Florida, took advantage of the lockdown 
to plant her first garden--with help from her 19-month-old son, Khamari."

PHOTO: CHARLOTTE KESL FOR THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

The Lord's Prayer 

Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name. 

Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 

And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory forever,

Amen.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_tariIFEJ0Rwh06PGQYKPd3ILrdDrzlPtAdYfRVIqct83-RpbSHTB5PcTlN4D6g4a4xgf5LqZDy9E_zLwZgmYNp5qKyADQufS659wDNEvrP8Zc4AXg2U86LwveHyYYcVDy8n0B6dpv7cNGoYbYj84GDchXd-yzpx9vn12rQljZB7KORfXAg0Q_gYmxXlqESYc8FnkXantVz4G_AFru--NKvyFM-iu__QRlhDvJgKZajLJAeAZ-wvsna--rn5ISnOx9dkwgFLTQ1DbLW2M-csM9tQPULkEh-gzacRMSG__kukOUYJXjAKYtZTcX1_hwJDJmnjD-PXxUxSL8jJq03Uus63SzKfH8BB_C02J0JWY3tQ-2IqmlYFHP6gvIae0OCjA4tm8NkaBDWY7HBG9s_VpGDWB_uzv50DC_0szGRrYXYw=&c=&ch=


Hymn

"God of Our Life"
Vivian Hare, Anderson Auditorium organ

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_AbOh7WwqpFtindmw0nsBM-IoQZUcoxDK82QoKICY1JA9-MiCnaN3EhCBS8jz_dj_OvlHij5A_WzrDPWQd1MB7Nom8wjWhCzYtB-vSRIiBgXba4uyj8z6YmRN0qI-w06TQ_A6BpBztZVOMKqsGcNuZRc1tPSsEe2keEsVTkt85CiAggwTW5PdF6t1kwdF7TgW-ujNXszGfNkGp5DBxFz7VUGppImFXXo5q10Wky7K6vWwY6EFzTwp2nqU38mFQBSpdXryV0S6zkWDDpE8Ix9LzxudJr5LKCJsPdtOcpOt5HREFlDjIYSHCp-AM-gNwb_ZGkwihni96TMnvDNyJV4zY28GPSWYHM5M&c=&ch=


Minute for Mission 



If you would like to contribute to the mission of Montreat
Presbyterian Church, we would be grateful if you would write a check
to MPC and send it to the church office at: 

Montreat Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 577
Montreat, NC 28757 

To contribute specifically to the Pentecost Offering, please write
"Pentecost" on the memo line. If using one check to contribute to
special offerings and the general fund, please use the memo line to
write the specific offerings and the amount intended for each,
making sure that the total equals the amount in which you are
writing the check. Thank you! 

Let us return to God the offerings of our life and the gifts of the
earth. 

A Prayer for Dedication of Offerings 

Almighty God,
by your grace, accept the fruit of our labor

and the offering of our lives.
Let us be a sacrifice of thanksgiving 

in union with our risen Lord,
who lives and reigns with you forever.

Amen.

Reprinted with permission from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year A, Volume 1  © 2013
Westminster John Knox Press

Hymn 

"Christ Is Alive"

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40bJiGR-d-JJljx95D_1_pMGtYOArkhUtk5zut3jxv6P-Ywl7pdPzU8TcFeKRw0FLZ4rkBvEEiICrJLIq8H0ox_XkQX2E48mOwVOiWIcn1PdSUHtFSmhbvcFUoBfng-eLPLtRg_diC09rKwjZSAza7pYcENa_aPuyXljfAECvV1ZBNaYZwGgjRt2y2u5yS-gfwfPTbnGQNs6WE3dg1brMMqrsP8kGBq22n5vSM7nBjbdkLFdfT7n8gZa51HnrlKrWep0yxM_cyZv-96B04K-o-slCbX8Xlg6AaA4R31YcSDRFir3VIGAO0GnlFkuHQvMZwRcdR4kVFYpE4adoioWA511gI972G4sh_dxQ52kqx718&c=&ch=


Vivian Hare, Anderson Auditorium organ 



Charge and Blessing 

People are illogical, 
unreasonable, and self-centered.

Love them anyway. 
 

If you do good, 
people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives. 

Do good anyway. 
 

If you are successful, 
you will win false friends and true enemies. 

Succeed anyway.
 

The good you do today 
will be forgotten tomorrow. 

Do good anyway.
 

Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable. 
Be honest and frank anyway. 

 
The biggest men and women 

with the biggest ideas 
can be shot down by the smallest men and women 

with the smallest minds. 
Think big anyway. 

 
People favor underdogs 
but follow only top dogs. 

Fight for a few underdogs anyway.
 

What you spend years building 
may be destroyed overnight. 

Build anyway. 
 

People really need help 
but may attack you if you do help them. 

Help people anyway. 
 



Give the world the best you have 
and you'll get kicked in the teeth. 

Give the world the best you have anyway. 
 

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the love of God,

and the communion of the Holy Spirit
be with us all, now and forever. 

Amen. 

Kent M. Keith, "The Paradoxical Commandments" © Copyright Kent M. Keith 1968, renewed
2001. 

Postlude 

"By Gracious Powers"
(Vivian Hare, composer)

Vivian Hare, piano

 

There's A Sweet, Sweet Spirit
Text and Music Contributors: Doris Akers  Text: © 1990, Manna Music
Reprinted with permission under OneLicense.net A-729688. All rights reserved.

God of Our Life
Text: Hugh T. Kerr, alt. Text © 1928, renewed 1956, Board of Christian Education of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
Music: Charles Henry Purday, 1860; harmonization © 1990, John Weaver.
Reprinted with permission under OneLicense.net A-729688. All rights reserved.

I Greet Thee Who My Sure Redeemer Art
Text:  Psalms, Strasbourg,1545 Music: Genevan Psalter, 1551
Text and Music: Public Domain

If Ye Love Me Keep My Commandments
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J6RgaPTo4hE
Performed by the Cambridge Singers under John Rutter.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40dGkVVkY8kJ_P65I44hMqXrSPORboo-8yadSpKo1MnSOntJDd0Z2rg8wX7l-X_52qlbsjZaV5aWERNqu25E_ORrUvjAY2lDYRYzaSvqS_SRPLgU0M0G34U_r4CDUuXhKY7BmGZoimDKP7U3Edg4ZQ2XxF_XX92YfWDCERG7nFRboYIuLPV-QuKohQnnfOTqtgEdvV9_0DkRkba6lDW43v38lFm4ufvEdGm7k-iPEu0uKT3HSV1h7ky9bn1Xc7Bevq9XQ1Ew42NZccyPOo4skM45kDzdUV2qzG_kSgX_GOIDGEeYwXJmoZ5QE2E4mGOpBgobn_H9KfJgVFa-RysvAeSfET5YkUCfo9MUocoo4DtNZ&c=&ch=


Text: John 14:15-17 Composer: Thomas Tallis 
Text and Music: Public Domain 

Blessed Be God
Text: Dr. Salvador T. Martinez
Music: The tune, DANDASOY, is originally set to a song which came from a little village on the
island of Negros, Western Visayas. The composer is unknown. 
Traditional arrangement 1990 Iona Community.
Music performed with permission under OneLicense.net A-729688. All rights reserved. 
Iona Community and GIA related copyright 

Christ Is Alive
Text: Contributor, Brian Wren © 1975, Hope Publishing Company
Music: Musica Sacra, 1778  Public Domain
OneLicense.net A-729688. All rights reserved. 

By Gracious Powers
"By gracious Powers so wonderfully sheltered, 
and confidently waiting, come what may,
we know that God is with us night and morning 
and never fails to greet us each new day." 
Text:  Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 1944 © 1974, Hope Publishing Company. Translation contributor,
Fred Pratt Greene. Printed with permission under OneLicense.net A-729688. All rights reserved.
Music: used with permission by Vivian Hare. All rights reserved.

Montreat Presbyterian Church

montreatchurch.org

 

OUR MISSION 
In the fellowship of Jesus Christ we 

listen for the word of God in our lives 
love with open hearts and open minds 

walk the path of faith together 
serve others and 

welcome all. 

OUR VISION 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Pf9zXIypUyj2r5A5DDQdyQOisCqDIy_A3ad4mbpCXH29E2AgyYt40ZX3NED2XjzuyuCHceRu8Xd3LIwm-GLrDcMAc7kgB7eqrIljKTpr8sti6NvLs4F0ybvQ4CKHckPBv90R08p0yoocBjsjSFfR76OGBfnZrij0GDvVQ7UmW1eQKM7cG4frv8Qs91-LT_OO_xl3CD62hdSgBfdyNDoRAsjeUGWRJPwEbyj-svZHrpH-5N3fGX7G2NF4S45mU-W_W6uXVOXqMpnUTXSKO2tNtrLTpJav57eaKIgzR4MCp8w2qTbk4aQ8kS1JBczgZbRt6uu6F3O4l5dksSYNr_pTBVli-IrM8lgh&c=&ch=


Led by the Holy Spirit 
we proclaim the word of God 

through our ministry and mission. 

  
The Session 

Jane Alexander, Everett Culpepper (2020)
Mason Blake, Beth Fountain (2021)

Jim Henderson, Ann DuPre Rogers (2022)
Moderator Keith Grogg (pastor) 

Officers & Committee Chairs, 2020
Jane Alexander, clerk

Jim Henderson, assistant clerk
Gill Campbell, treasurer

Bill McCaskill, assistant treasurer

Mason Blake, Christian Education
Beth Fountain, Congregational Care

Hal Demarest, Earth Care Subcommittee
Judy Shuford, Evangelism & Membership

Grace Nichols, Fellowship
Everett Culpepper, Finance & Property

Eric Nichols, Mission & Outreach
Ann DuPre Rogers, Personnel

Linda Hobson, Worship & Music

Want to talk? Need a pastor? Come on in! 
Call the office at 664-9212,

or email Keith at pastor@montreatchurch.org, 
and we'll find a time that works. 

Rev. Margaret Peery also provides pastoral care:
parishvisitor@montreatchurch.org

Contact Information

Rev. Keith Grogg, Pastor       Pastor@MontreatChurch.org

Vivian Hare, Director of Music    Music@MontreatChurch.org

Jane Alexander, Clerk of Session       Clerk@MontreatChurch.org

Rev. Margaret Peery,    
Volunteer Pastoral Visitor    

   ParishVisitor@MontreatChurch.org

mailto:pastor@montreatchurch.org
mailto:parishvisitor@montreatchurch.org
mailto:Pastor@MontreatChurch.org
mailto:Music@MontreatChurch.org
mailto:Clerk@MontreatChurch.org
mailto:ParishVisitor@MontreatChurch.org


Patty Smith, Office Administrator 
  

   Office@MontreatChurch.org

Clara Hare-Grogg, 
Young Adult Volunteer 

   Clara's YAV Weblog page Link

(828) 664-9212 
MontreatChurch.org

            

P.O. Box 577, Montreat, North Carolina, 28757

Church Office hours:      Weekdays     9:00 A.M. - Noon
304 Lookout Road,  Montreat 

 
Find Us on Facebook

Montreat Presbyterian Church, PCUSA 

and on Instagram

  
montreatpcusa

 

Copyright © 2014. All Rights Reserved.
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